Graduation Ceremony Monday, September 19, 2022

In order to guarantee that the Graduation Ceremony in the auditorium (Audimax 09-010) runs its course as smoothly as possible, we would like the graduates to comply with the following “stage directions”:

- **Before the ceremony**
  - Please take your **seat** in the row allocated to you by the signs in the area designated on the situation plan.

- **During the award ceremony**
  - Following the relevant announcement, please go to the designated **waiting area** in groups.

- When your name is called, proceed individually to receive your degree certificate from the President. On your way back to the seat allocated to you, please accept the HSG Alumni welcoming letter. Also, please take the HSG Alumni welcome package with you, which you can find under your seat.

After the Ceremony an aperitif is served in the entrance hall of the main building of the University.

**We would like to thank you for your contribution to a successful Graduation Ceremony!**

Please refer to the Audimax situation plan.